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FROM PASTOR DAVE...
Psalm 137:4
How could we sing the LORD’s song
in a foreign land?
Psalm 98:1
O sing to the LORD a new song,
for he has done marvelous things.
One of the tenets of Lutheran theology is that of being able to hold things in tension. We are simultaneously sinner and saint. We
have already been transferred into the Kingdom of Light, but there is still darkness around us. This is Christ’s body and blood, even
if it still looks like bread and wine. We are saved by grace….for good works. According to Matthew 25, we serve Christ when we
serve the most vulnerable and we are being Christ as we do so. Both, and. And we hold them together in tension.
As the calendar is about to turn from 2020 (good riddance!) to 2021, I am feeling the tension of “both – and”, which the Psalm verses
above illustrate. On the one hand, a New Year brings with it newness, and hope and new beginnings. New Year’s resolutions are
made. New exercise regimens. New diets. There is new hope. For us living in this time of pandemic there is new hope in the
arrival of vaccines which many health-care workers have already received. There is a light at the end of the tunnel!! On the other
hand, it’s still 2020 as I write this. The COVID-19 refers to weight-gain, and habits are hard to break. I’ve not been very successful
at using my NordicTrack. We have no plans on seeing family other than over Zoom or outdoors when my siblings come Up North
to the cabin. Hearing about people in isolation and quarantine is commonplace – and will be for some time.
Both. And. We are both still in a time of pandemic, and we are anticipating things getting back to something closer to normal as
more and more people are vaccinated. We are both still living and functioning as the church in a remote type of ministry, and we are
so looking forward to being able to meet together again in person. We are both weary of everything being online, and at the same
time refreshed and thankful whenever we can be part of worship or a study online.
In 2021, we will “sing to the Lord a new song”. Psalm 98:1 The more quickly we all get vaccinated, the more quickly we will return
to in-person ministry. In the meantime, we are still in “a foreign land” Psalm 137:4 of the pandemic. But it’s not been all bad. The
church – your church – we the church – have been being the church throughout this time. I am proud of you, St. Andrew’s
Lutheran church. I am grateful for the leadership of your Congregation Council, as well as your church staff. We’ve adapted and
adopted. Technology has undoubtedly helped, and we had a jump on some of that as we already had a new sound system and
cameras in place. The Council quickly made the decision to add one last piece of equipment that allowed us to livestream worship.
Laptops, cell phones and Zoom have allowed staff to work remotely and safely. The technology has made FINK and youth groups
possible. Were it not for the bitterly cold wind chills, we would have used an FM transmitter to facilitate the Journey to the Manger
drive through Live Nativity on Christmas Eve.
Even as we anticipate normalcy, the council, recognizing we are still living in times of pandemic, decided to postpone our
Annual Meeting. This would typically happen near the end of January in the sanctuary. While we could have made plans for a
meeting over Zoom by passing a Continuing Resolution, logistically that would have been difficult for many. Instead, the Council
decided upon a Spring meeting – either in person in the sanctuary, if that is prudent, or outside in the parking lot (perhaps using the
FM Transmitter as well as a sound system). There are two implications to this decision:
Council members whose terms would have expired in January will stay on until new council members are elected at the Annual
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Meeting.
The Council passed a “provisional” 2021 budget. It is basically the 2020 budget. Staff compensation is the same. Some other line items
were adjusted slightly to reflect current situations (property insurance premiums, snow removal contracts, copier/printer contract,
Portico Health benefits premium, fewer people having designated Thrivent Choice Dollars, Preschool not opening until September
2021, increased mailings during pandemic), etc.
The Psalmist asked “How can we sing the Lord’s song in a foreign land?” We may be asking the same in the “foreign land” of pandemic. But
let me answer: we can sing the Lord’s song when we intentionally remember God’s faithfulness, and when we intentionally engage in
gratefulness. Every day. Many times every day. And that is exactly how we can “Sing to the Lord a new song.” – even as we wait for that
new day in this new year when we can gather together again. We live in the “both-and times.” The Kingdom of God is both already at hand
and the Kingdom of God is still coming. We live in times of both pandemic and the promise of the coronavirus being brought under control
this year with the vaccines. And during it all, God holds you in the palm of His hand. So sing – in a foreign land. Sing – a new song.
Peace,
Pastor Dave

EPIPHANY EVENT WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6
Gather together in the west parking lot of the church at 6:00 PM on Wednesday, January
6, for our annual Epiphany event. We will burn Christmas trees we used to celebrate the
birth of Jesus, as we celebrate Jesus as the Light of the World. We will sing carols. Hear
the Epiphany story of the coming of the Magi and their gifts of Gold, Frankincense and
Myrrh. Then we will once again put the chalk blessing for the new year over the main
doors of the church building. This is taking the place of RECHARGE worship
and FINK this week. (FINK youth and parents should plan on attending – youth because it’s part of FINK, and parents because your 7th, 8th or 9th grade child cannot drive
and need a ride!)

Our weekly Wednesday 6:00 PM RECHARGE worship resumes online Wednesday, January 13th. It is live on
Facebook, then archived on YouTube and Facebook to watch after the fact.

MINISTRY OPPORTUNITY – SERVING IN THE CONTROL BOOTH
Might you be interested in helping with our audio, video and projection for worship services
on Sundays and Wednesdays? This is such an important role! Members of this team operate
the cameras, sound and computer making possible our live streaming as well as the video
replayed a week later on ICTV. When we are able to gather in-person, they are responsible
for what the congregations hears as well as what is projected.
Pastor Dave is looking to train new people to work in the control booth. Might this be you?
Besides the satisfaction of knowing you are part of making worship possible, another perk is
that you get to be in the sanctuary even during this time when our building is closed due to
COVID. Please contact Pastor Dave (david@saintand.org) to express interest or to get more
information.

Plan for returning to the church building
in light of the COVID-19 Pandemic
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At it’s meeting on August 18, the Congregation Council discussed, revised and embraced a COVID Preparedness Plan, which both the State
of Minnesota and our Northeastern Minnesota Synod have asked of us. They did so to ensure the safety of all, but in particular the most
vulnerable in our congregation and community, and in order to mitigate the spread of COVID–19 in our community and beyond. It is based
on the best scientific and health care information available as well as guidance from Bishop Tom Aitken, the Northeastern MN Synod and the
ELCA, and the office of the Governor of Minnesota. At each monthly meeting, the Congregation Council will review the pandemic
situation, including trends (increasing or declining) of cases of COVID-19 in Itasca County. They will make the determination to stay at the
current level, or to move ahead or revert to another level.

There are three levels to our re-entry plan: Red, Yellow, and Green

The building may be closed but the Church is not! We will continue to be the Church, loving and serving God by loving and serving people.
We will continue gathering online for worship both Wednesdays and Sundays. Bible studies, meetings, confirmation, will happen remotely
using technology such as Zoom. We can gather outdoors (weather permitting) as long as we adhere to physical distancing of 6’. Our Member
to Member phone ministry keeps us connected. * Committees and small ministry groups of St. Andrew’s have been allowed to meet in the church with
restrictions since mid-September. These restrictions include limiting the number of participants, adherence to physical distancing of 6’ apart and wearing of
facemasks. Only one group per day per primary meeting space. For example, only one group may meet in the Fellowship Hall on any given day. But on the
same day, one group could meet in the Sanctuary, but not at the same time of day. Groups must sanitize areas used when they’re done.

The building is open with
restrictions
Gatherings are allowed
with restrictions
The criteria for moving to Level Two include (among others) a trend of declining COVID-19 cases in Itasca County for
28 days. Once that happens, we can gather – with restrictions – for in-person, on-site worship and smaller events. These restrictions
include limiting the number of participants, adherence to physical distancing of 6’ and the wearing of masks.

We will rejoice in welcoming
everyone back to St. Andrew’s
Lutheran Church!!!
The criteria for moving to Level One include a trend of declining COVID-19 cases in Itasca County for 42 days. (Includes the
28 days used to move from Level 3 to Level 2 This means it is an additional 14 days.) A COVID-19 vaccine must also be readily available.
The complete and detailed plan is available on the congregation’s website at www.saintand.org

Council President John Saccoman…
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It’s funny how fast a year can fly by, even during a pandemic. As I write this year in review, I’m
reminded that our congregation hasn’t worshipped fully in person since snow covered the ground in March of
last spring.
That isn’t to say we haven’t been working hard. As March 2020 melted away, there were ominous signs
to a difficult year ahead. April approached and the council voted to alter the way St. Andrew’s Lutheran
Church would present both its ministry and conduct day-to-day business. Essentially the church was closed.
It wasn’t an easy decision for us as a council. But it was even more difficult for Pastor Dave, who is the
leader of our congregation. He’s a true professional and takes the responsibility of our spiritual needs to
heart. It was scary to think of how we were going to reach folks with a lock on the church’s front door.
I’m relatively sure not everyone was happy with our decision. That’s the tough part about big decisions that affect a lot of
people. No matter the decision, many are unhappy. Ask Governor Walz.
But along the way in 2020, a funny thing happened. We’ve learned to adapt and do many things in a new way. Pastor
Dave, Nikki Rud, CYFM Director and Angela Olson, Parish Secretary, balanced working from home, and from time-to-time, from
their offices inside the church. Almost all church business was done virtually, in front of a computer via Zoom. Try that in 1985.
It goes without saying, but I’ll say it anyway…our staff are gems. Hats off to their efforts.
Our Sunday church service was produced and streamed into living rooms around the country via Facebook Live. There
were some bumps. None of us are audio-visual experts. But, with some money spent on some basic a/v equipment and
lighting, the production of our Sunday service was, and continues to be tremendous. It’s hard not to at least smile about being
able to worship from our living rooms dressed in pajamas, sipping cups of coffee.
As summer bloomed, some of life’s other milestone events like weddings and funerals presented different challenges. Both
were, and still are, given consideration to proceed based on a host of restrictions. That’s hard. Saying goodbye and honoring a
loved one with less than 10 people in attendance was difficult. Weddings were equally challenging.
When the weather cooperated, summer brought worshipping outside, in lawn chairs at Camp Hiawatha. Nikki organized
parking lot gatherings for the church’s youth. It wasn’t ideal, but they made the best of it. Our youth have had maybe the
most obstacles to overcome, find new ways to worship, still persevere and lean on each other for support. Keep your chins up
young people!
We became experts in topics like 6-foot social distancing, mandatory masks, disinfecting protocol, mandatory hand
washing, limiting indoor occupancy, no food preparation, curb-side delivery, choir restrictions, ventilation systems and COVID19 preparedness plans. These are just some of the challenges St. Andrew’s has faced in 2020.
As summer faded, fall events like Rally Sunday and the Affirmation of Baptism (Sophomore Confirmation) were held under
the pavilion at the hockey rink across the street. Again, conditions weren’t always ideal, but we adapted and celebrated.
Financially, we’re projected to finish in the black. That achievement is a testament to the support of our congregation. It
really is amazing. It’s been one of the most challenging years in the history of our country, and for our St. Andrew’s family to
continue to lend its unwavering support warms the heart.
And now as the ground has frozen again, and the snow has blanketed our community, we searched for a way to celebrate
Christmas outside. With the help of a little car-radio technology, we planned a Journey to the Manager live nativity drive-thru
with Mary and Joseph, Angels, shepherds, Wisemen, donkeys, sheep and goats. But in a final cruel twist, 2020 again said NO
and blew in snow and arctic temps to freeze out the production. Bah humbug!
Yet as we look back with on a year like no other, maybe now is the time to take pause, give thanks for what we have and be
grateful for we’ve been given. Life in 2020 certainly presented itself as a mountain of challenges. We did well to scale those
challenges with faith and determination and end up mostly on top.
A COVID-19 vaccine is in sight. Here’s hoping 2021 is a darn bit better than the year before. We Lutheran folk are a hearty
bunch. We took lemons and made lemonade. Let’s get together when the time is right and raise a glass of that lemonade to
each other. We’ve earned it. Cheers!

If you know of someone who needs our prayers, please contact Jean Gardner at 218-301-6130 or Gail Olijnek at 218-326-2431. They
would be happy to send your confidential prayer concern out to our prayer chain members.
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The Prayer Chain is an important part of our ministry here at St. Andrew’s. If you believe in the power of
prayer, you should join the Prayer Chain! Our members offer their confidential help and support through prayer.
What is the Prayer Chain and how does it work at St. Andrews? Jean Gardner or Gail Olijnek receive prayer
requests, we send out an email to the members, and you pray in the privacy of your own home. It’s an easy and
meaningful way to do God’s work by caring for others.
So if you would like to join the Prayer Chain, call Jean Gardner at 218-301-6130 or Gail Olijnek at 218-326-2431 to give them your email
address. They would be happy to have you be a part of the group.

Prayer Shawl Ministry
Do you enjoy knitting or crocheting and are looking for a meaningful way to help others? Then the Prayer
Shawl Ministry is the group you should join! We are a behind the scenes ministry of the church making prayer
shawls at home and/or at church the fourth Tuesday of the month at 10:00 am in the Fireside Room. We are
scheduled to meet January 26th at 10:00 am. We have not been meeting at church since the pandemic started,
but decide month by month whether we will meet in person at the church. It is my hope that we will be
meeting in person again soon.
Members of the Prayer Shawl Ministry, please continue to work on your prayer shawls at home praying for those in need as you knit and
crochet. If you have a finished prayer shawl you would like to drop off at church, connect with me or Angie, put it in a bag, and place it in
the wooden box outside the church door.
If you know of someone who is in need of our prayers, love, and comfort through one of our prayer shawls, please let me know. We can
find a safe way to give them a prayer shawl. You can contact me, Gail Olijnek at 218-326-2431 or by email at golijnek@cpinternet.com

Because of the spikes in COVID in our area, we will not be meeting in person for Sunday School, middle
school or high school youth groups. As soon as we are able and it is safe, we will make every effort to
meet again. In the meantime, be watching for Zoom invitations, Netflix Party movie nights, or other
opportunities for us to get together apart.

It’s not too late to sign up for free Sunday School mailings! The recommended age range is 3 years through
5th grade. Nikki puts together lessons that follow our church’s lectionary year. To compliment the lessons,
coloring sheets, activity pages, craft projects and family discussion guides are provided along with any
necessary supplies that may be needed. Sign up on the website or click the following link: https://
www.saintand.org/sunday-school/

Linking Women Together

Women's Group News
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Diane Hannah, Co-Chair
Diane Mangseth, Co-Chair

"Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and
with all your mind and with all your strength." Mark 12:30

Women’s Conversation Group meets the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of the month 9:30-11:00 am via ZOOM
and/or in-person in the Fireside Room with restrictions. We continue to use the Bible study called
“Daily Faith Practices” from the ELCA. Daily Faith Practices follow the lessons that are read each
Sunday during worship. The group will meet Tuesdays, January 5 and January 19. Please contact
Eileen Grosland at 326-4797 or email her at grosland@paulbunyan.net to be invited to the group. All
women are welcome!
Quilting Ministry: St. Andrew’s quilting group has met Wednesday mornings 9:00 am–12:00
noon in the Fireside Room with restrictions. No more than 10 people, wearing face masks and 6’
social distancing required while we quilt and sanitizes all surfaces when done quilting. Please call
Gail Shoemaker at 218-245-1202 to find it if their meeting in-person.
We have LOTS of quilt tops ready to quilt but need the big tables to tie them. The St. Andrew's
quilters need your help to deliver boxes of quilts from our church to the Lutheran World Relief
Warehouse in St. Paul just off of I494 and Concord Street. Directions will be provided. If you can
take some or all of the boxes whenever you are going that way, please contact Gail for details.
With all the hurricanes, tornadoes and fires in the U.S. recently, they are definitely needed. Can
you help deliver some quilts? Please call Gail.

Voyageur’s Lutheran Ministry
VLM will be offering a half-capacity on-site Summer Program in 2021, in addition to our Canoe County and Retreats. To do this safely, we are adapting our
policies and procedures and changing some of our health protocols to include pre-camp quarantines. Details are posted online at the VLM Covid
Safety Page. We will be hiring a summer staff team that will be working in different ways to prepare and work with campers this year. We are looking for
candidates who want to do camp in new ways and adapt to a changing landscape of serving youth. If you know of a young adult who fits this description,
please share the VLM Staff Employment Link with them or have them contact us. This summer staff team will live and work closely together "in a bubble" to
help assure less chance for exposure to outside positive cases. Because of this effort to limit community spread and the difficulty of controlling a variety
of geographic environments, VLM will not be offering our traditional Day Camp program in 2021. VLM Program staff are available as churches look creatively
at gathering youth for day events moving forward.
VLM’s December office hours will vary a little so that we can make sure we stay safe but also so that our year round staff can continue to adapt with their
family schedules. (and make time for themselves). Also please note that the VLM offices will be closed from Thursday, Dec 24th through January 4th. We will
of course be checking our voicemail line, (218) 666-5465, and email vlm@VLMcamps.org daily, and will get back to you as soon as we can, especially with
time sensitive issues. Emergency numbers will of course be available in our voice message and you can always call or text Joel, if needed, at 218-780-2069.
Attention Pastors And Delegates - The VLM Annual Meeting Is Online This Year! You will be receiving an email with information on how to register and
attend the 2020 Annual Meeting and Celebration on February 6th. We will be on a Zoom Meeting from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. We will be using this opportunity to
help churches update the contact information of their rostered leaders and voting delegates. We are working to gather the board nominees, budget and
annual report information now. The finished report will be released in January. Add the meeting to your calendar now! And there should be no weather
issues this year!
Camp Hiawatha and Camp Vermilion Summer Registration is now open! Printed materials will be arriving at the church in January but all information is
available on our website. Learn more about our programs, and check out the summer calendar and registration information online at www.VLMcamps.org/
summer-schedule.
Does your household need to get out of the house? Cabins and lodge rooms are available for rent at both Camp
Hiawatha and Camp Vermilion. Please contact us to schedule a family getaway, or to simply spend an afternoon
outside, playing, skiing or sledding. Food options available for overnight stays. Visit the new retreat website for more
information www.NorthwoodsRetreatsMN.com.
Help camp welcome back the campers! VLM Program Staff are scheduling interviews for summer staff
applicants. More information at www.vlmcamps.org/summer-employment.
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Gayle Anderson, RN, PHN, LSN
Invest Early, Grand Rapids Early Childhood Center
218-327-5700 ext 43152 (working remotely so please try cell first)
Work Cell # 218-398-1062
Personal Cell # 218-838-2361
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Hello!
2020 is coming to an end and it has been incredibly challenging for our entire community. It
has also shown me how amazing so many of you folks are. We asked you to step up and you
did!
The holidays added increased volume to our already busy work load. Beyond our normal output of boxes for seniors, kids packs, bagging produce and cereal, we needed to bag an additional 1,700 bags of fruit to give out with our Itasca Holiday Program food vouchers. From high school students, ICC students,
employed workers giving up their days off and retirees, you came together and got the work done. Hopefully, you even had
some fun doing it. THANK YOU.
Of course, there is always work that needs to be done, so please check out the January calendar and sign up when you can.
Right now it looks a tad bare.
We are still following strict Cvid-19 protocol, so please continue to enter on the east side of the building through the warehouse door.
From all the staff at Second Harvest, we wish you a happy and healthy 2021!
Warmly, Deb Page
Volunteer Coordinator, Second Harvest North Central Food Bank

Thank You
Dear St. Andrew’s,
What a caring congregation! My sister & I are
overwhelmed by the many cards, texts, phone calls & emails of condolence we received after the death of my
brother-in-law. Thank you all for the offerings of
comfort & support.
Carol Leber”
Thank you to ALL the faithful volunteers that help
out at St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church in so many ways
throughout the year. Even though our staff spent the
majority of 2020 working remotely, we still had people
that helped in numerous ways—whether stuffing
envelopes, assembling mailings/newsletters, special
projects,
numerous
building
and
equipment
improvements, the list goes on and on… THANK YOU
for answering the calls for help!!
Angela Olson, Parish Secretary
Dear St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church,
In our region, winters can bring unexpected expenses
to already struggling individuals and families.

Increased expenses like heating bills, vehicle repairs
due to cold weather and illnesses can create a
temporary need for help. Having to choose between
keeping your children warm or having food in the house
is no choice any parent wants to make. Thanks to your
generous gifts in 2020 to second Harvest North Central
Food Bank, we are able to lessen that burden on
struggling individuals and families.
By supporting Second Harvest, you are helping to
ensure that within north central Minnesota, hungry
children, working families, disabled people and the
elderly have enough food to put on their tables when
times are tough. Through our Food Distribution
Program, Second Harvest Food Shelf, Child Hunger
Programs, Nutrition Assistance for Seniors Program
(NAPS) and SNAP Outreach, we are able to provide
over 4 million meals a year to those in need.
You are a valued partner in our fight again hunger.
Thank you for your generosity and for making a
difference here in north central Minnesota.
Sincerely, Susan Estee-Executive Director

Special Gifts
$100 to ELCA Good Gifts in honor of Alyson B. Rowe by Fran Rowe
$25 to Memorial Fund in memory of Gordon Fuller by Juris & Jacqueline Terauds
$200 to Memorial Fund in memory of Gordon Fuller by Lynette Fuller
$25 to Memorial Fund in memory of Dorla Clark by Chuck & Jan Stenson
$20 to Capital Appeal in memory of Dorla Clark by Barry & Angela Olson
$20 to Library Fund in memory of Dorla Clark by Myrna Peterson
$20 to Capital Appeal Fund in memory of Dorla Clark by Harry & Jean Gardner
$25 to Capital Appeal Fund in memory of Dorla Clark by Jan Bilden
$100 to Capital Appeal Fund in honor of St. Andrew’s staff and talented musicians by anonymous
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St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church
November 17, 2020
Congregational Council Meeting 6:00 PM
Council Members Present: John Saccoman – Council President, Kim Jamtgaard – Council Vice-President, Dan
Thureen – Council Treasurer, Alan Anderberg, Byron Snowden, Betsy Trevena, Sue Mertz, Marj Lavalier, Vicky
Lorenz, Angie Olson – Parish Secretary, Nikki Rud – CYF Ministry Director, Pastor David Anderson – Senior Pastor
Not Present: Amber Jackson – Council Secretary, Linda Flom
Call to order: Meeting was called to order by President, John Saccoman at 6:06 pm
Devotions were led by Kim Jamtgaard
No additional agenda items to be added
President’s comments will be added throughout the meeting
Pastor David’s Report:
Worship service plans for Advent and Christmas – We will be using “I Believe” from Worship Design
Studio.
Advent services will be live streamed with some previously videoed segments spliced in.
Christmas Eve service will be previously videoed.
Outdoor Christmas Eve experience in the style of a ‘Journey to the Manger’ with possible stations that would
end in the live nativity and a communion station with Pastor Dave as the last station.
Cindy Busby will be helping us with animals
We will apply for a Thrivent Card
Should we do a radio spot? ~$300 for sixty -30 second ads to run a week before Christmas Eve. Council
decided yes.
Discussion was had regarding safety in the time of COVID.
Further discussion of the outdoor Christmas Eve event will take place through a Zoom meeting of those that
would like to be a part of that conversation.
Remaining discussion of Pastor David’s report will be covered within the remainder of the agenda.
Motion to go forward with the radio spot was made by Vicky and seconded by John. All in favor. Motion
carried.
Nikki’s CYF Ministry Report:
Sunday School has been indefinitely postponed due to spike in COVID numbers
The last two week’s of Middle and High School Youth Groups have been canceled.
Connections are difficult through this time – parents and kids are both concerned with too much screen time.
It was discussed to have Advent faith mentors in addition to Lent faith mentors for the Confirmation kids.
October minutes: Motion to accept last month’s minutes - Byron moved to accept, Vicky seconded, all in favor,
motion carried.
Dan’s Financial Report –
October income is high due to the deposit of the PPP funds
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Thrivent Choice Dollars less than what was expected – discussion of whether we should inform
congregation as to how TCD’s work through a Facebook/website post.
As expected, we were slightly overbudget on the Copyright and Licensing line item. Pastor Dave will ask to
have this budget increased for 2021.
Motion to accept the Financial Report - Alan moved to motion, Byron seconded, all in favor, motion carried.
Old Business
COVID-19 Plan Review & Update
Currently at 139 p/10,000 cases in Itasca County. Should we have Pastor Dave and Nikki mask during
service? While difficult and possibly less necessary due to the distancing being respected, it sets a
good example for those watching our services. We will stay as is on our current COVID plan for
church groups
Capital Appeal Update – Pastor Dave
Last payment on carpet was made totaling approximately $5,000 which was less that originally
estimated.
Budget Discussion – Pastor Dave
PPP Loan Forgiveness—We have been forgiven for the full amount
Motion to direct Peterson Accounting to – by journal entry – remove the $48,359 from income line item
4275, and move it to a newly created Dedicated Fund “Cash Reserve” (or something similar).
Furthermore, that if and when those funds are needed for the 2020 – or subsequent years’ budgets the Council or the Treasurer as it’s representative – will direct Peterson Accounting to move a certain
amount into that year’s budget under income. Betsy moved to Motion, Vicky seconded, all in favor,
motion carried.
New Business
Expiring Councilor Terms
John, Marj, and Alan are ending their terms
Pastor Dave would like them to stay on and accept nominations for renewal but not looking for
decisions right now – he will make contact with each of them privately
Must remain until we are able to have the Annual Meeting
Upcoming Congregational Meetings
No ability to meet in person in January most likely
To Zoom or not to Zoom? That is the question
Delay? Have outdoors in the spring? Other ideas discussed.
This will be revisited – no conclusion as of now
Sunday School / Youth Group Restriction Distinctions – Nikki
Sunday School and youth groups have differences that make it necessary to be treated differently when
it comes to COVID restrictions. Council agreed and supported this decision.
Upcoming Calendar Events
Habitat for Humanity Build Day – 11/19/20
Because we do not have access to a sign-up sheet on the kiosk or bulletin accouncements printed for
everybody, we have no volunteers for our build day (the 3rd Thursday of each month)
Thanksgiving 11/26/2020
Adjournment – 8:10 pm
Lord’s Prayer
Next regular meeting – December 15th, 2020 @ 6pm on Zoom
Devotions for December will be Marj Lavalier
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We are in the home stretch of our financial appeal in which members and friends of St.
Andrew’s have been asked to prayerfully consider to what extent they believe they will
support the ministries of the congregation in 2021. Thank you to those of you who have
responded by returning your Estimate of Giving Card! If you have not yet done so, please
do so now.
We are asked to give cheerfully, generously and even sacrificially to ensure that the
Good News of Jesus – the Light of Jesus, and the Hope of Jesus, and the Joy of Jesus –
continues to be shared through all of our ministries, and experienced by people so
desperately in need of Good News. That is you. That’s me. That’s our families. But it is
also our neighbors and members of our community who do not know Jesus, or perhaps only superficially. We all need the
Good News of Jesus – especially in these uncertain times. We all need to be Deeply Rooted in a Boundless God Beyond Measure.
Your giving does that for you and yours and for others.
Thank you also for choosing to use an automated form of giving, such as Simply Giving (transfer of funds from a bank
account) or using the Donate Link, on our website (for recurring or one time gifts) or setting up recurring giving directly with
your bank or credit union. This form of giving helps the giver do the giving he/she intends to do. It actually helps supporters
grow in their giving, as we are giving up front, rather than from our leftovers. And, because it’s automatic, many have said
that even with increased giving, they don’t miss the money, as it’s already designated, and happens on schedule. It’s one of
those “faith things,” that when we give to the things of God first, we find that we are not in need.
So thank you. Through the giving you do, and through the resulting ministries, may you be deeply rooted and grounded
in our boundless God. And deeply rooted, by you be “like trees planted by streams of water, which yield their fruit in its
season, and their leaves do not wither.” (Psalm 1:3)
Offering envelopes for 2021 are ready. The building may be closed to in-person worship but the Church is
not! Thank you for your continued support of the ongoing ministries at St. Andrew’s. It would cost ~$5.00 each to mail an
offering packet so I’m hoping that you would be able to come and pick yours up at the church. The offering packets are
available outside the front door at St. Andrew’s inside the brown wooden box; filed alphabetically. Please pick yours up at
your earliest convenience. If you plan to or already have switched to automatic giving either through Simply Giving, credit
card on our website, or bank draft through your own bank, please let me know and I’ll remove your name from the envelopes
list. If you want more information on any of these options, please give me a call. I’d be happy to assist you.

A simple choice; a generous response
The Simply Giving Program
Through Simply Giving®, your offerings are made through a pre-authorized withdrawal from your bank account. You
determine the frequency of your automatic donation – weekly, semi-monthly, or monthly – the option is yours. Your donation
is deposited into St. Andrew’s bank account on the same day it is withdrawn from your account.
Benefits to you and… St. Andrew’s
Simply Giving® is a reliable, safe way to move your stewardship plan into action. It allows you to share your donations through
planned giving and activates your generosity into ongoing stewardship. This is literally “first fruits” giving, as you decide up
front the level of your giving. Because your donation is given consistently, you won’t need to play “catch-up” at year-end or
worry about forgotten checkbooks or missed Sunday offerings. But you’re not the only one that benefits. Your congregation
benefits from steady, more predictable donations throughout the year, more efficient bookkeeping, and greater confidence in
meeting its financial commitments.
Who do I call if I have more questions about the Simply Giving® program?
Contact Angela Olson, St. Andrew’s Parish Secretary, at home (she’s working remotely at this time) 218-999-5352. She can assist
in signing you up or in changing your current authorization.
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We are pleased to announce that we have additional and convenient ways for you to do the
giving you want to do to St. Andrew’s using your credit or debit card. Giving online is
easy and allows you to either make a one-time contribution or to set up automatic recurring contributions. Simply visit the church website at www.saintand.org and click on the
DONATE button. Or, donate from your smart phone. Simply scan the image you see
here using your phone’s QR code reader. (Many free code readers are available at your
app store.) Contributions can be made to either the General Fund to support our many
ministries.
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St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church
501 NW 16th Street
Grand Rapids MN 55744
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Worship Service Schedule
Sunday Worship 9:00 am on Facebook Live
Wednesday RECHARGE Worship 6:00 pm on Facebook Live

Christ in Our Home devotional
books are available. The January,
February March 2021 edition has
arrived. A limited number of large
print editions are available also.
Please help yourself to a book inside
the wooden box out front of the
Church.

ST. ANDREW’S MISSION STATEMENT

WELCOME

All people of faith in community in Jesus Christ, inviting and celebrating a rich
diversity of members.

CELEBRATE

God’s presence in our lives.

GROW

In our experience and understanding of God’s grace and God’s purpose for our
lives.

REACH

Out with compassion to those in need, especially those who have not heard the
gospel of Jesus Christ.

